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Most Realistic scanners

offer these features

SCAN -DELAY. Locks re-
ceiver on -channel for two
seconds after a transmission
so you can hear any reply.

SEARCH MODE. Automat-
ically finds new or un-
publicized frequencies.

PRIORITY. Auto -locks onto
a selected frequency when-
ever it is active.

LOCKOUT. Bypasses un-
wanted channels.
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Conner radios make your
U home an informational
"command headquarters"

Realistic''' scanners brirg you the most exciting listening
of all-kocal events as they happen, not hours later through
an edited newscast. You'r hear police, fire, ambulances,
amateur radio, weather, trains and taxis, plus government,
military, marine and busiress services. Scanners covering
the 108-136 MHz or 200-300 MHz AM band also receive
commercial and military aircraft. (All other bands are FM.)

Programmable scanners offer keyboard entry of frequen-
cies and have memories to store your favorite channels.
Backup system preserves programmed frequencies during
power oatages. Zeromatie' tuning locks precisely on, not
"around the selected frequency for best possible reception.
All are ready to use with built-in speaker, squelch control to
silence speaker between calls, plus a detachable indoor an-
tenna on desktop models and a jack for an outdoor antenna.

Our Best! 400 Channels
and Two -Speed HyperScan

 Military and commercial aircraft bands
 Access to over 196,000 frequencies
 Smart Squelch' prevents lock -up on channels

without voice-you don't miss any action

Realistic PRO -2006. You can hear 800 -MHz
police/emergency, CB, FM , TV audio, even mili-
tary aircraft. HyperScan- system doubles scan-
ning speed to 26 channels per second-scan 400
channels in about 15 seconds. Ten 40 -channel
memory banks, 10 -channel temporary bank and
favorite -channel priority. Auto/manual mode
step selection. Covers 25-520, 760-823,
851-868 and 896-1300 MHz. Jacks: tape out,
1/8" headphone, external speaker, BNC antenna.
Multifunction LCD display. Memory backup re-
quires 9V battery. UL listed AC (or 12VDC cord,
extra). 20.145 399.95

200 Channels, Search & Priority
 800 MHz police and emergency band

Switchable manual and scan mode
 Scan -delay for listening to replies

Realistic PRO -2022. Access to over 32,000 fre-
quencies. Has ten 20 -channel memory banks, a
10 -channel monitor bank for temporary storage
of frequencies found during search, and priority.
Easy -to -read display, built-in speaker, squelch
control. Covers 30-54, 108-136, 138-174,
380-512, 806-823, 851-868 and 896-960
MHz in ten bands. Jacks: 1/8" headphone, exter-
nal speaker, BNC antenna. Memory backup re-
quires 9V battery. UL listed AC (or 12VDC cord,
extra) 20-127 299.95

Mobile Mounting Bracket. For 20-127 nd
20-145. (CMC) 20-0001 24.95

MOBILE SCANNERS REQUIRE 12VDC NEG. GND FOR IN -VEHICLE USE AND MAY BE JNLAWFUL IN SOME AREAS OR REQUIRE A PERMIT 19


